Clarity Funerals & Cremation
5300 Santa Monica Ave Ste 320
Los Angeles, CA 90029
www.clarityfunerals.com

Casket Price List
These prices effective as of February 10, 2021, but are subject to change without notice

Clarity Funerals & Cremation is committed to providing our community with thoughtful and creative services and maintaining the highest standards of ethical conduct and environmental stewardship. It is our honor to serve the families of the Southern California with selections and services that speak to the sensibilities of our community.

Natural Caskets for Burial & Cremation

Seagrass Casket
Hand-made primarily from willow with the added design of seagrass rope woven into the sides. Fully lined with unbleached cotton with matching pillow and privacy shield

Bamboo Casket
Woven bamboo casket that differs from the seagrass and willow in that it is not tapered, it’s the same width head to toe. It comes with a simple shroud to wrap the body.

$1,595

$1,595
**Nahum**
Unfinished pine with unfinished interior. No metal used in the construction and ideal for simple green burial for a family with wanting a more traditional casket.

$995

**Natural Burial Shroud**
Cotton burial shroud with handles and tie straps for closure. The preferred option for green burial families.

$495
Traditional Wood Caskets for Burial & Cremation

**Quincy** (cremation or burial) $1,795
97% recycled engineered wood with dark cherry finish and rosetan crepe interior

**Stockton** (cremation or burial) $895
97% recycled engineered wood with amber pine finish and a rosetan crepe interior

**Woodhaven** $895
Wood laminated fiberboard medium brown with almond crepe interior
Utility “Alternative Container” (cremation only)  
Fiberboard Alternative Container – minimum rigid combustible container for cremation process  

$65

Wood Burial Caskets

Cherry Grove (burial only)  
Solid hardwood with high gloss cherry finish and almond velvet interior  

$3,095

Chapel Hill (burial only)  
Solid knotty pine with satin finish and almond velvet interior  

$1,995
**Pinehaven** (burial only)  
Pine veneer with cherry stain and almond velvet interior  
$1,895

**County** (burial only)  
Cloth covered casket  
$725

**Ziegler Case**  
Unembalmed Transport casket  
$595

Our casket offerings are selected with two things in mind ~ the impact on our planet and helping families maintain family tradition affordably. If you have something that is a favored tradition in your family, such as a metal casket or a specific style, please ask one of our staff; we can special order anything. Feel free to ask your funeral director.